Academic Review Checklist

Please take some time to consider reasons for your academic performance during this past semester. Check all the reasons that may apply. Bring this form with you during your scholastic standing advising appointment and be prepared to discuss your experiences.

Academic Concerns

- Poor high school / background
- Poor study habits
- Poor writing / reading / math skills
- Test-taking difficulties
- Unclear academic / career goals
- Heavy course load
- Time management problems

Personal Concerns

- Working too many hours
- Physical / Mental health concerns
- Personal / family problems
- Too many extracurricular activities
- Lack of goals / motivation / interests
- Financial problems
- Not focused or serious enough

Other issues you wish to discuss with a scholastic standing advisor:

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

What institutional factors made your academic experience difficult for you? Mark an item with a check mark is it was an occasional problem for you, and with an X if it interfered with your academic progress on a regular basis. List additional issues in the “Other” category.

- Received poor advising
- Incompatible teaching-to-learning styles
- Experienced problems with instructor
- Large class size difficult to adjust to
- Inconvenient hours
- Other

- No tutors available
- Experienced poor study facilities
- Experienced few support services
- Environment made me feel isolated
- Given the run-around from office to office

- I have no concerns. I think I did everything correctly during the past semester but just fell short of the academic requirements.

Name: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________